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1.
The dissemination of traditional malware and badware, namely viruses, worms and trojans (just to name a few), particularly by way of sneakernetting, has been in practice for almost thirty years since the first computer virus, "Elk Cloner", was detected "in the wild" (perceived outside a controlled environment) in 1982 (Sullivan, 2005) . That was the case when the development and dissemination of computer viruses were perceived outside a controlled environment. However, the history of virus development in a controlled environment, for example in a computer lab, can be traced back to the first generation of computers in the 1960s. Even earlier, in 1948 , Turing (1948 already envisaged the possibility of self-propagating computer programs. However, the term "computer virus" was only made popular in 1984, followed by the first PC virus, "(c) Brain" in 1986. The Elk Cloner and (c) Brain detection has sparked voluminous legal (and technical) literature on the danger of malware and badware, especially after the first "Morris worm" incident in 1988 and the Black Baron case in 1990 (Lilley, 2002) .
The Morris worm was created by Robert Morris who released a self-replicating bit of code which caused excessive load on VAX and Sun machines until users were not able to log on. He was tried for violating the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act of 1986 (United States) and he became the first person convicted under the Act. The Black Baron (Christopher Pile) was the first person convicted under the CMA for writing and disseminating Smeg, a virus toolkit, Pathogen and Queeq viruses, and inciting other people to spread computer viruses (Kizza, 2009) . But the real impact of malware and badware was only felt when the Melissa virus was released in 1999, infecting millions of computers worldwide (Turrini & Ghosh, 2010) .
The main objective of this article is to propose a practical approach to be adopted by legal authors in Malaysia in the write-ups about malware and badware threats. It is a library-based work where the author examines various sources related to the issue.
Malware, Badware and Legal Literature 2.
The abundance of literature on malware and badware does not mean that the issues are settled. Durham (1982) It follows that previous literature is superseded every time a new generation of malware and badware is born. This is further compounded by the fact that Malaysia has no comprehensive legal literature on malware and badware. In fact, Malaysia has too few text books which deal specifically with cybercrimes. Most that do exist are quite descriptive and repetitive in nature. None of the literature analyses the malware and badware invasion and integrates it in arguments in the way submitted in this research. Damage, deception and trespass are discussed in the literature, but only in the context of cybercrimes in general, not from the perspective of malware and badware invasion. The focus has been on the elements of the offence of damage, deception and trespass committed virtually, rather than a determination of the efficiency of the law regulating those offences.
The reason why the Malaysian literature only focus on the general cybercrimes is because of the seemingly limited nature of the Computer Crimes Act and malware and badware. The Computer Crimes Act has always been the main subject of criticisms in the literature on the ground that the provisions are not expansive enough to cater to all areas of cybercrimes, while the Penal Code has always been viewed as too traditional, outdated and not viable to handle cybercrimes. This is further compounded by the fact that the Computer Crimes Act has never been amended since it was passed in 1997. However, these criticisms are levelled on the premise that a new set of laws is required, rather than making use of existing laws by applying a new way of interpretation.
It has been argued in the Malaysian Public Sector Management of Information & Communications Technology Security Handbook (2001) The above perception is also held in other countries, as far as their criminal codes are concerned. In many cases, such a perception derives its origin from Moor's (1985) influential theory of "policy vacuums" -a situation where new possibilities and circumstances created by computer technology do not seem to fit within existing policies and laws. He argued that even if attempts are made to expand the policies and laws to cover "new possibilities" and circumstances, the problem of "conceptual muddles" awaits. He further stressed that "conceptual muddles" is a situation where computer technology presents confusion as to what legal and ethical concepts could be applied to such possibilities and circumstances.
Moor's theory has become so influential that many authors directly or indirectly resort to it to defend the need for descriptive legal provisions on types of cybercrimes in lieu of the existing "traditional" legal provisions. Brenner (2007) argued that "it became equally apparent that the 'internal' laws nations had adopted to deal with cybercrime were insufficient to deal with externally based activity". Clifford (2006) remarked that "inadequate domestic legislation, combined with the failure of unanimous global cooperation, creates a gap in enforcement that provides safe havens for targeted conduct". In the international arena, all arguments on jurisdiction over the cross border nature of cybercrimes tended towards the same conclusion over and over again: the need for harmonisation of laws among countries. Yar (2009) pointed out that the move towards harmonisation is in "a relatively nascent stage" but Kshetri (2010) argued that the "collaborations and cooperation among law-enforcement agencies in different jurisdictions have been insufficient". In this regard, Feick and Werle (2010) This debate on harmonisation has led to the cynical argument that "to hope for a comprehensive, internationally agreed and cross border enforceable set of laws and penalties to curtail cyber crime, is fiction" (Solms, 2010) . (emphasis added).
There has not been much exploration by Malaysian authors on the existing laws relevant to the subject despite the fact that the threat posed by malware and badware has caused damage and loss to the Malaysian public. This is a total contrast to non-Malaysian legal literature, in particular materials written for the United States and European market. A study in 2007 revealed that from 1974 until 2006, the standard annual publication rate on cybercrimes in general was 30.8%, with a considerable increase starting from 2003 (Lu, Jen & Chang, 2010) . This involved 121 journals, around 2.41 papers per journal.
However, as the impact of the subject matter of the research is felt globally, the scarcity of Malaysian materials does not mean that it is a dead end for any research on the subject. In building up a research on the matters, all nonMalaysian materials relevant to the experience of the impact should be thoroughly considered to fit the local analysis. While doing this, technical literature on malware and badware should also be referred to. This has to be done on the ground that the technical literature best describes the malware and badware invasion on a first-hand basis.
While referring to the technical literature, one should never fail to acknowledge that the literature contains arguments not currently practicable by legal measures. It is understood that technology is moving very fast, hence laws must also be developed at the same pace. However, to what extent is that possible? Wolf (2009) drew a good analogy for this. He looked at criminal technology of the past as Crime 1.0 and the present one as Crime 2.0. During the Crime 1.0 era, which began in 1908 after Henry Ford created affordable cars for the average citizens of the United States, criminals became difficult to track through their use of newly bought vehicles, leaving the legal officers behind in their old cars and horses. The authorities learned to combat this by purchasing better cars and sending officers to driving lessons. A century later, Crime 2.0 era started when criminals, equipped with high tech gadgets, used computers as their vehicles of crimes. They engaged in new modus operandi. Their techniques get better from year to year, month to month, and the "time and again" feature becomes proximal . As new technology comes along, it operates as a benefit or challenge to the police and criminals, depending on who manages to get hold of the technology first. Hence legal authorities need to stay ahead of the state-of-the-art criminals.
Despite the fact that laws should always be at the vanguard, and while law has to be concerned with the legal effects of malware and badware at individual and societal level, the legislature has to avoid too much specification. While descriptive measures are indeed necessary in certain circumstances, the way they are drafted should not be too specific that it is likely that they may be obsolete in a matter of a year or two. For example, Kirby (2006) referred to the "technology-specific prohibitions" in the Washington anti-spyware statute and considered them as provisions which guarantee a technological avoidance as they are too specific and not "technology-neutral".
On the other hand, if laws are over-inclusive or too general, they may lead to numerous interpretations, which may then lead to doubt in their application. Therefore a balance has to be carefully struck between narrowness and breadth in the search for law that is theoretically and practically efficient. But how is that balance to be struck? The flow of progress in technology is not as humanly paced as law making. This is because law, in contrast to technology, is not passed within seconds, nor is it supposed and expected to be of a trial-and-error nature. Unlike computer experts who do not have to wait long for a brand new technology to be released, legal professionals can only wait and predict, albeit sometimes prematurely, the possible legal measures to be taken by their respective legislatures. This has created a gap between the two distinct but interrelated literatures. Schultz (2004) already warned about the disparity between the two disciplines:
I fear we tend to glorify computer scientists who create new security tools or develop new encryption algorithms and too often ignore social scientists who have much to offer in our war not only against worms and viruses, but also against computer crime itself.
However, in many instances it is common to find legal ideas being mooted in the technical materials. This contribution by non-legal technical writers has sparked a new dimension as to how the legal community should realistically respond.
Recommendations and Conclusions 3.
That is why legal authors in Malaysia need to adopt a different approach towards the Computer Crimes Act and the Penal Code: analytical reinterpretation for a better legal effect. It should always be remembered that although one is dealing with a fast evolving technology, the peril of "label oversimplification", where attempts are made to legally define almost everything, has to be taken into account as well (O'Neil (2001) . There is no need to come up with "new" legislation every time a threat is felt, when there are actually ways for the threat to be handled by existing policies and laws. That option has not been favoured by many, especially those who adopt pro-Moor arguments, reflecting their fear of computer technology which they view as alien and incompatible with laws. Those arguments should nowadays be considered as orthodox and should no longer stand as technology is becoming integrated with daily life. "Conceptual muddles" were indeed just a perplexed theory in an era where lawyers and ICT professionals worked without sufficient regard to one another's respective fields. In facing more new technology to come, what is needed is the amalgamation of knowledge, not arguments based on laws alone without adequate understanding of technology and vice versa.
Otherwise another problem will arise: excessive criminalisation by legislating more than is needed. Sommer (2000) It is important to respond to Hancock's argument by stressing that it is futile to interpret legislation solely on the intention of the legislature at the time it was passed, in relation to ICT technology. As Aquilina (2010) Hence, the rule of interpretation has to be based on the current development of ICT, provided that the wording of the statutes allows. While we do not neglect the intention of the legislature, interpretation should not be dependent on the intention alone. As for necessary amendments, the process should not take too much toll on the legislature. The process should instead be vested in the powers of delegated legislation which is less formal and convenient for immediate rulemaking. The provision has to be followed by the addition of illustrations following the provisions to express its "new" additional effect.
